Ko te Amorangi ki Mua
Taking the Plunge into Outcomes Measurement

“With spirit and purpose to the fore, what will follow is true achievement, in a uniquely Māori way”
our unique little part of aotearoa
Whānau Ora Partners
“The vision of the hawk sees beyond the horizon to the future”
Transform our selves

Transform our services

Transform our community
• Difficult to access
• Whānau fit contracts
• Couldn’t match resources to demand
• Inevitable $ losses
• Low through-put
32 Registration forms
MATARIKI
ORA
Transformation

Transform our selves

Transform our services

Transform our community
Te Wairatahi

- 32 forms to 1 registration form
- 100% response to referrals within 24hrs
- Between 0 – 2 days to first face to face
- 3.5hrs to 80mins for assessment

Transform our services
Pursue the vision of the distant horizon, by achieving the goals at hand

Te Pae Tata
Te Pae Tawhiti
Te Toi Waiora

Staff engagement through workplace wellness

Staff Participation

- # of Staff
- # Staff Participating

Transform our services
What did we learn?

• FTE contracting inhibits innovation
• Work with the realities of your community
• Celebrate the little outcomes achieved every day
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Transform our selves
Transform our services
Transform our community
Rangatahi tū
Rangatira
Safe, confident and engaged youth
Reduce the rate of Māori youth aged 15 – 19 not in employment, education or training by 20%

• Engage 250 youth
• Engage 63 into education or training
• Engage 63 into employment
Engage 250 Maori youth aged 15 - 19 resident in Flaxmere, Whakatu and Waimarama between August 2015 to June 2016

Engage 25% of 15 - 19 year olds in some form of education or training

Engage 25% of 15 - 19 year olds into employment

Transform our community
More Collectives for Greater Outcomes for Whanau

Exercise & Nutrition

[Images of logos for IRONMĀORI, HIKOI 4 LIFE GYM, PA'TU, EVOLUTION FITNESS, AMPT FITNESS, and TAKITIMU ORA]

Motuhake Transform our community
Stop Smoking

Transform our community
Nga Waihotanga

1. E kore e ngaro te kākano i rūia mai i Rangiātea
2. Whāia te pae tawhiti kia tata
3. Ko te amorangi ki mua
Licence Video

- [http://www.takitimuora.co.nz/](http://www.takitimuora.co.nz/)